
Growing up, I enjoyed playing basketball in my neighborhood - there were four of us boys who played all winter long - for 
some reason that I still cannot figure out to this day, my mother planted flowers next to the driveway - she would 
get mad at us when they got trampled on

Anyways, as you can probably guess I was more Isaiah Thomas (5’8”) than I was Porzingis (7’3”), only without the speed 
or reflexes or a lot of other things NBA players have - so when I was in about 6th grade, I forced myself to change 
from shooting from my hip to shooting from my forehead in the hopes I wouldn’t get blocked as much - my shooting 
got worse as I switched, but after several months, my shooting percentage improved and I was getting blocked less 
- my dedication, persistence, and consistency to the new form paid off

In the first reading we hear about Naaman who was commander of the armies of Syria - he had somehow contracted 
leprosy - at the time of Jesus, leprosy was a slow, painful death sentence and highly contagious

Naaman’s wife had a servant girl who told her that there was a prophet in Israel who could cure her husband
To make a long story short, Naaman ends up at the bank of the Jordan River with the prophet Elisha - Elisha tells him to 

go and wash seven times in the Jordan River and then his flesh will heal
Naaman doesn’t like this answer and storms off saying there are better rivers in Damascus - to Naaman, this was not 

extraordinary enough - how could wandering in and out of an ordinary river seven times do anything - but his 
servants calm him down and get him to do what Elisha asks him to do

Six times, Naaman plunged into the Jordan River and nothing changed - but on the seventh time, his skin was healed and 
became like that of a little child - in the end, Naaman’s consistently going in and out of the water ALL seven times 
cured his leprosy

In the second reading, in St. Paul’s second letter to Timothy, St. Paul reminds Timothy that he is suffering for the Gospel - 
that even though he is in jail and chained up, the Word of God is far from being chained - therefore he bears his 
pain so that some may hear and obtain their eternal salvation in Christ Jesus

St. Paul says, “If we have died with him we shall also live with him; if we persevere we shall also reign with him. But if we 
deny him he will deny us. If we are unfaithful he remains faithful, for he cannot deny himself.”

If we persevere we shall also reign with Jesus Christ
In the Gospel, we have more lepers - Jesus and his disciples are traveling south to Jerusalem - the lepers would have 

been outside the village, out in the elements - since leprosy was so contagious they would have been outcasts, 
living on meager scraps people would give them

So as Jesus is about to enter a village, ten lepers yell out to Him, “Jesus, Master! Have pity on us.”
Jesus responds by saying, “Go show yourselves to the priests.” - as I explain in my bulletin article, due to the law God 

gave Moses, the priests acted as kind of the doctors - not necessarily with the curing part, but more with the 
diagnosing part - it was up to the priests to determine if someone had leprosy and thus leave society and it was 
also up to them to determine if someone been miraculously cured and could return to society 



Notice what St. Luke says: “As they were going they were cleansed.” - they were not cured when they first started out - 
they had to have faith to continue the journey - imagine if they showed up in front of the priest with obvious marks 
of leprosy still on their skin - they would look foolish for asking if they had been cured - so they had to be consistent 
in putting one foot in front of the other, trusting that what Jesus said would come true - that by the time they 
reached the priests, their skin would be cured of the leprosy

<As you may remember, today is week 4 of going through Father Mike Schmitz’s four habits of being a disciple of Jesus>
We need to become disciples of Jesus - being a disciple of Jesus isn’t just about belonging to a community - that’s an 

important part, but it is also about living our lives radically differently than most of the people around us
<Week one, we watched Father Mike’s video on the four habits of being a disciple - week two, we talked about the first 

habit: Growing and building our personal relationship with Jesus - last week we talked about the second habit: 
Showing up - showing up for Mass, for prayer - and not just externally, but internally - being engaged with our 
hearts and minds - this week we are talking about the third habit: Being consistent with our faith life>

We need to be consistent with our faith life - being consistent with our faith life is being faithful with our faith life - to be 
consistent with our faith life is to be steadfast with our faith life

If we are inconsistent in prayer, we are being unfaithful in prayer - if we are inconsistent in telling the truth, we are 
unfaithful in telling the truth - faithfulness equals consistency

A disciple is someone who consistently lives out of that relationship that they have with the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - a 
disciple is someone who consistently shows up for prayer - a disciple is someone who consistently shows up for 
Mass - a disciple is someone who consistently goes back to Confession

Last week we talked about <the second habit,> showing up - as a disciple of Jesus Christ, we don’t show up sporadically, 
but consistently

Mountain top experiences in our faith life are good things - whether that is a conference, a retreat, or whatever - we can 
point back to that and be re-inspired in our relationship with Jesus - however, after these experiences, we have to 
get back to the daily, consistent encounters with our Savior Jesus Christ

Sometimes we can think, “I haven’t shown up in awhile, so I’m going to go into the chapel and have this really intense 
prayer. Or I’m going to go on retreat and have this really intense experience.”

That’s great, but consistency beats intensity every time - it is the small gains - it is putting the time in day in and day out - 
it is putting the work in - it is putting the time in - it is putting the effort in

It is showing up day after day that’s going to change our hearts - it is this consistency with our faith lives that will make us 
into persons like Jesus - and this is the goal of discipleship - to become like Jesus

Sometimes it is easy to be discouraged in our lack of growth in holiness, in our relationship with Jesus Christ - just 
remember, Naaman plunged into the Jordan River six times with no noticeable change - but he kept doing it until 
he was cured after coming out of the river after the seventh plunge



The lepers in the Gospel left Jesus and began the journey to go show themselves to the priests that they were cured 
without yet being cured - and yet they continued, they persisted in their journey - they were consistent in putting 
one foot in front of the other on their journey to show themselves to the priests until they were cured 

St. Maximilian Kolbe is remembered for sacrificing his life for another prisoner’s life in the Auschwitz Nazi concentration 
camp in World War II - his heroic sacrifice didn’t just happen one day - if you read about his life and read his 
writings, you realize that he consistently lived an extraordinary love of Christ and our Blessed Mother Mary daily, 
day in and day out, long before he made his heroic sacrifice

St. Maximilian Kolbe and other saints prove that a heroic faith comes from a mundane consistent faith life - do not worry 
about whether you get something out of your prayer time with Jesus - that is up to God, to the Holy Spirit - instead 
be concerned that you put the time in - be concerned that you show up - be concerned that you are consistent in 
prayer - the same is true for Mass, for the Sacrament of Reconciliation

If we want to be healed of the wounds from the inconsistent love that others have shown us, then we need to be 
consistent in giving God opportunities to love us

Naaman consistently plunged into the Jordan River - the lepers in the Gospel consistently put one foot in front of the other 
all the way to the priests - they were healed not at first, but eventually

If you want to be healed of our fallen human nature and united to the perfect divine nature of Jesus Christ, if you want to 
become a saint, if you want to be saved and spend an eternity with God in heaven, if you want to be a good 
disciple of Jesus Christ and live a life radically different, be consistent in your faith life


